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I n t e r a c t i o n and Behavior Between t h e Fox Squirrel (Sciurus niger-1
and t h e Pine Squirrel ~T~mrpdsc~d~rusPp~dsd~~~rpc~~R
A Proposa11
by Jul ie Ann Carlson
I am currently a p n i o r a t The Coiorado College working toward my
bachelor's deqree fn the field of biology. In addition to the courses and oral
examination required by the biology major, I have opted to produce a Senior
thesis in order to graduate w i t h distinction in biology. i have decided t o do
this particular senior thesis project for several reasons: 1 ) t o explore the
interrelationsh!ps of the Fox squirrel and the Pine squirre! whose
interactive behavior has not been previously recorded, 2) t o observe and
document whetner or not these t w o aggressive mammallan species do
interact, 31 to jecome famiiiar w i t h the execution ana organizatlon of my
own scientific goals, and 4) t o further my experience w i t h field worK.

Background l nforrnation
Animal behavioralists are often interested in the actions of t w o
different specjes as they come into contact w i t h one another. This i s true
whether i t i s contact concerning t e r r i t o r i a l disputes, competition over
existing food and water supplies, or protection of young. I t i s especially
true if the spec~esf i l l similar niches, as i n the case of the Fox squirrel and
the Pine squirrel.
There are currently three main species of tree sqilirrel in the state of
Colorado: the Aaert's squirrel I/S~-iurus
abertLj found in poncferosa pine
(Pli7uspor7o'~r~?s~~forests;
the Fox squirrel f3ciurusnlqer) found primarily
in deciduous/urtran environments; and the Pine squirrei / T ~ m i ~ s r i u r u s
hudsc7c7nicu9, which is found in spruce/f ir forests. A i l three of these species
come into contact w i t h each other where their particuiar ecosystems
overlap. However, i t has been found that the habitats of the Pine squirrel
and the Fox sauirrei do not significantly overlap In the state of Colorado.
This is due to the Pire squirrel occilring a t higher elevations where the
spruce/? i r ecosystem flourishes, and the Fox sauirrel inhabiting much lower
elevations where deciducus trees are found, primarily in urban
environments. Studies have been done on Fox squirrel an6 Abert squirrel
interrelat ionsh~ps(Lit t lef ield, 1984; R. Farent inos, personal
comrnunicat~or!),and on i n e squirrel and Abert, squirrel interre!ationships
(Ferner, 1974). According to the 1 i terature, no studies have been done on
Fox squirrel and Pine squirrel interrelationships.
Recently, a few piaces have been located where these t w o animais
can be foui~df r , !:Jose pro:<irrilty ( i ~ i t h l n1 / 4 m l . ) of one another. A couple of
ti1~15eplaces are near tl:e c i t.y ~f RoulCer, Colorado. (O. Armstrong, personal
communication; Pl. Snyder, personal communication; personal observation).

One can be found southwest of the National Center for Atmospheric
Research, a l o n ~Bear Creek and south of Bear Creek Canyon on Boulder
County's Oper, Space Land. My proposed project lnvolves a study of the Pine
and Fox squirrels found i n t h i s area (please see maps, pp. 6-71,

Descriptiopa o f Study

-

The project conslsts of several parts; a) preliminary literature
research, bllive-trapping and marking of both species of squirrel, c) radio
tracking and observing of selected animals, d) re-trapping of same
individuals ( t o remove collars), and e l scientific write-up t o submit as my
senlor thesis.
The pre11rninaf-y research w i l l be an extensive investigation of tne
currerit literature on the behaviors of the Fox squirrel and the Pine squirrel.
This inciudes intraspecific feeding, mating, territorial disputes, and
seasonal changes in each species of squirrel. This prei iniinary research w i l l
take piace i n the spring of 1992.( i t has already taken piace.)
The live-trapping and rnarkinq of the squirreis w i l i lnvolve the area
ment ioned above, Four squirrels, t w o of each species, w ll I be radio sol Iared.
Acy animals caught w i l l 5e marked w i t h a distinctive mark using Lady
Clairol hair dye. The live-trapping and marking w i l l occur during the month
,
of ~ u l y 1992.
The animals who have been collared w i l l be located w i t h radio
telemetry and then observed, Lone behavior w i i 1 be recorded and any
interacrions w f t h other squirrels w i l l be docuniented as well. This w i l l
occur diiring t2e months of August arib Septeniber. The same anirrials w i l l 5e
re-trapped after t5e study In crrder to remove the col!ars, and w i l l then be
r e l eased.
The information gathered during this project w i l l be processed and
analyzed by t.he student uncler the supervision or' t w o thesls aavlsors. These
are Drs. Alexanora Vargo and James Enderson, both of the Department of
B i ~ i o g ya t The Colorado College. This w i l l include examination and
organization of field notes, slides, and any other pertinent information. The
finished paper w i l l be subrfiitted t o the Biology Department a t The Coiorado
College, the Tutt Library, the County of Boulder, and the Colorado State
Division of Wilb!ife t o report any significant findings, as w e l l as any
recommendat ~ o n sf o r further study.
This proposed project i s a preliminary, exploratory study. I t has a
smaii sample size due t o the time, manpower, and funds available for the
study. li has been designed under the direction of Drs. Vargo and Enderson,
w i t h an undergraduate tnesis style i n mind. The project i s funded i n part ~y
a grant from the Venture Funds at the Colorado College.

Purpose of Study
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Previous studies 9ave shown that both the Fox squirrel and the Pine
squirrel are aggressive animals (MacCt intock, 1970). 89th have been shown
to act dominant over the Abert's squirrel, but how they react toward each
other i s not weil known.
From the beqinniny of the twentieth century, ti?e Fox squirrel's range
has expanded u~est"wardf r o m Kansas into Colorado (iit:ief ield, 1984). As
humans planted deciduous trees farther and farther west, the Fox squirrels
easily followed. As explained earlier, Fox squirrels are now found in many
parts of the state, where there are urban environments and deciduous trees.
&?causethey are aggressive squirrels - - esijec la1l y toward intruders -- and
because the Fox squirre! is a relative newcomer to the state, the
interactions between the Fox squirrel and the Pine squ~r-r-elw i l l provlcie
valuable insiqht into the reiat ionsh~psbetween dominant mamrnaiisn
spec:ies ihat nave not hat; t inie tcj evoive a specific inrer-act ion.

Methodology
procedures and Piethods: Both species w i i ? be iocated by sight a t the
locat ion ventfoned above, and then 1 ive-tr-apped usinc; Tomahawk 1 ive traps
(16 x16 x 48 crn) (Routin & Schweiger, 1988; Sullivan, 1990) w i t h chunky
peanut butter and sunflower seeds as bait. Eight traps w i l l be used to
successfully trap a totai o f up t o ten squirreis, four of which ( t w o from
each species) w l l l be racio collared The animals not radio collared w i l l be
marked, measured, sexed, and weighed for reference.
Once the squirrels 3r.e trapped, the trap w i i i Se approached from
behifid and then a black shroud w i I i be piaced over the trap t~ ease the
aggltated animal. A "sleeve" or cone made of heavy Guty canvas and veicro
w i 11 be placed over the end of the trap. The sleeve i s iong enouah t o
encompass a l l of the animal and a t the other end has a small opening for the
nose of the squlrrei to poke through. The sleeve i s split from one end to the
other and held ioijethei. w i t h s;rong veicro for easier access t o the anirfial.
The animal w i i i mcve into i t as the shroud is removed from the rest of the
trap. Once the squirrel is a i l the way inside the sleeve, i t w i l l be secured
using addl t ionai veicro straps.
At t3is time, the animal w i l l be administered an inhalant anesthetic
(Metof ane brano me thoxy f lourane) (Or. Robert Strand, personal
communication; Dr. Ann Wagner, personal communicat!on; Farent inos,
personai communication; Littlefield, 1984). A plastic bag containing a
cotton Sall and t w o t o lhree m i s of the anesthetic w r i ? be held over the nose
of the restrained animal ilntil the heart has slowed down slightly and there
is no longer tension In Me. hlnd leqs (R. Farentinos, personal comn;unication,
PaD u s s ~ ut.,l personal communization, and L i t t i e f ield, 198.1). The animal's
weight, body length, t a i l length, and sex will a l l be determined at this time

using a metric tape measure and a Chatillon Tubular Instrument &
Laboratory Scale.
The animals w i l l be marked along their shoulders and back using a
common over the counter hair dye, Lady Clairol U l t r a Blue, and water. Each
individual w i l l have a different marking. While s t i l l anesthetized, four of
the animals w i l i also be f i t t e d w i t h a radio collar (Wildlife Materials, InC.,
Carbondale, i 1 1 inois). .For the Fox squirrels, a at tery-powered transmit t.er
(zSOM-2380-fviVS mu1tivibrator 1.5 volt 2-stage) w i 11 be fitted, and for the
Pine squirrels, a smaller battery-powered transmitter CSSOM-2070-MVS
muitlvi9rator siibntriiature 1.5 volt ?-stage) w l l l be f l t t e d as well.
The captured squici-els w i l t therf be released back into the w i l d !with
especia!!~close observations during the next day t o make sure there are no
lasting ri1 effects from the anesthesia).
During the next t w o months, the animals w i l i be located using the
radio coiiars, a nand-heid antennae, and a receiver. Once located, the
s q ~ i r r i z i ' sbehawor v~rii 1 be observed using binoculars (Plinoi t a i Ox), a
camera (Nikon Fe 35mm) and the student's eyes, and It w i l l be recorded until
dark and/or the time when the squirrel i s no longer active. These
observation times wlll allow the observer to locate the ranges of the
squirrels, and determine i f any interactions are occurring or could occur -at least among those specific squirrels at the s i t e chosen.
A t the end of the study, the animals w i l l be located w i t h radio
t e k m e t r y and/ or by their markings and w i l l be re-trapped to remove the
coilars. The squirrels w t 1 1 be weighed and measured again, and then
r-el eased.
Time Table: July 1992. . . . . Ilve-trapping and marking
Aug~lst. . . . . observations
September . . . . . observations
October -- ? . . . . . . re-trapping and collar remova!
November -- Narch i 9 9 3 . . . . . w r i t i n g thesis
Aprii . . . . . submit thesis t o institutions and agencies
Collectin$: All collecting t o be done i s described above
A n t i c i ~ a t e dImpacts: Very l i t t l e impact i s anticipated. Great palns
\/vi11 be taken to ensure the safety and health of the animals involved. The
number of animals that are t o be disturbed in any way i s small (less than
ten), and the anesthetic to be used is considered safe by many experts. No
animais w i i t be killed and/or transplanted t o another site. A l l squirrels
w i 1 1 be re-trapped t o remove the col iars, and then released. I do not
anticipate zny significant impacts on the squirrels I w i l l be dealing with,
nor on the habitats I w i l l be in.
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Presentatlsoa 08 Results
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The result; of my project wiil be i n s c i e n t i f i c format and w i l l be
Presented as an undergraduate thesis t o the inst l tutlons and aCJe9CieS
mentioned above. I also plan t o present any findings t o The Colorado College
community i n Colorado Springs, Colorado, a t Biology Day Seminar i n tne
Spring of 1993.
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Victor Nelson-Cisneros
Asst. Dean of the College
Chair of the Venture.Grant Committee
The Colorado College
Colo, Sprgs., Co 80903

February 25, 1992

Dear Dean Nelson-Cisneros:
This letter is a recommendation for Julie Carlson. She is
applying for a Venture Grant to support her summer research on
interactions between the Fox Squirrel and the Red Squirrel. This
research will be the basis for her Senior Thesis in Biology. I
have known Julie since November 1990, when she took my Field
Zoology Course (By 203). Since then I have become her adviser and
will also be one of her committee members for this thesis.

I enthusiastically recommend her well-organized and thoughtful
proposal for this research, She and I know that her proposed
-budget is well over the possible $ 850 grant she can obtain, but
she has been planning to do a thesis for over a year and has saved
approximately $ 1000 for this summer.
Julie is more mature and more organized than the average
Colorado College student. This statement is true both socially and
academically. She is a very intelligent, dedicated and capable
young biologist and woman. In the far future she plans to become
a biology teacher and attend graduate school. Her performance in
Field Zoology strongly suggests that this research will be very
professional and excellent, making her a better student, biologist
and researcher.

~
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Sincerely,

Alexandra Vargo
Assoc. Prof. in Biology
The Colorado College

July 8, 1992
Julie A m Cwlson
3050 IEast Euclid Ave
Boulder, CO 80303
Dear Julie:
Your proposal to study the interaction and behavior between the fox squire1 and the
pine squirrel has been reviewed by this office. IBased upon the idomation provided in your
proposal, the Open Space Department approves of the project. This authorization is valid
for a period of one year.
Although your project is authorized by the Open Space Department, this does not
eliminate the requirement that you obey applicable IFederal, State and local regulations.
Find endosed a sheet listing some of the regulations enforced by the Open Space
Department. Please note that deviations from the original proposal could require a further
review.
$hould at my time during the shdy it become evident that there is a significant
safety hazard or natural resource concern, the Open Space Department must be notified
immediately.
Good luck with your study. 1look foward to reading your report.
Sincerely,
Mark Gershmm
Wetlands/Wildlife Coordinator

cc:

Operations Supervisor
Volunteer Coordinator
&thi Green, Colorado Division of Wildlife

Operm Space/Real Estate Depamlmemt
offfi~eBOX9911 B O ~ ~ co
Q I 80304
P~
(30.3)40n-3400
h l y 8, 1992
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61 1 N. Cascade uG
Cola. Springs, CO 80903
May 25, 1993

Mark Gershmar;

Wetlanus-Wildlife Coordinator
O ~ e nSpace/ C i t)f t?f Soul der
P.0.Box 79 I
Boulder, Colorauo 80306

Dear i"t, Cershri~ai?.

apolclgize for not wrltirlg t o you sorjner, b u ~ w. i t n gradu~r,;oiifrcirn
Colorado Ccrliege and the task r ~ ff ir~~shrng
my thesis, I have beef? pretty
busy, Et7closed 1s the crspy of my tiies~sentl tled, "Behavioral Interact ion
bettdcrdeen the Fox squirr2l (Sciurus rtiger) arid the Pine squirrel (Tarfi iasciurus
hiddsonicus?, near E;oulder, Colorado," that ycu have been askjng for. ! wai;t
I

to thanK you for al! )locir heip and i f yo;r need arty more information from me,
I w~11 be moving t o Boulder oc the f i r s t ofJune and can be reached a t 2895
E. College # 33, 80303 zt that time. Again, thask you.
Sincereiy,

3 u l i e Ann Carlson

Encicsure
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Abstract
Abert's squirrels (Sciurusa$rRi),

fox squirrels (Scild r us

niaer) and pine squirrels (Tamiasciur~s h u d s ~ n i ~ l dare
Q the three
species sf tree squirrel that inhabit Colorado.

Pr@viousstudies

indicate that the distribution of the introduced fox squirrel and the
indigenous pine squirrel do not significantly overlap in Colorado.
The purpose of present research was to locate an area where these
two species coexist, and to observe the resulting interactive
behavior.

Individuals of both species were located near Boulder,

Colorado.

Squirrels were watched from mid-May to the first of

October, 1992.

Individuals were trapped, radio-collared, and tracked

using radio telemetry.

Sigktings of each squirrel were marked on a

map of the study area. Observations were made to determine
foodstuffs were consumed, daily behaviors, animal species each
squirrel encountered, and resulting behaviors.

Study results

indicate that the smaller pine squirrel defends its territory from
the larger fox squirrel.

Introduction
In Colorado the Absrt's squirrel (Sciurus aberti) is Pound
primarily in Ponderosa pine (Pinus panderas@ forests, the fox
squirrel (Sciurus niger) is found in riparianldeciduous urban
environments, and the pine squirrel (Tamiascildrld~ k u d s o n i c ~ ~
is)
found in spruce-fir (Picaa sngalmannii and Abies Iasiacarpa) forests
of the Rocky Mountains (Chapman and Feldhamer 4982).

All three

species are members of the order Rodentia and family Sciuridae and

come in contact where their habitats overlap.

However, the pine

squirrel and the fox squirrel do not yet significantly overlap in
Colorado (Fig.l).

The pine squirrel is generally found at higher

elevations where the spruce-fir ~ommunityflourishes, while the fox
squirrel usually inhabits much lower riparian and deciduous tree
habitats, primarily in urban environments.
Fox squirrels are larger than most tree squirrels found in the
United States and possess larger, fuller tails.

The pelage of the fox

squirrel is more varied than any other North American squirrel
(Cahalane 1947). In Colorado, the pelage is buffy gray, sprinkled
with black hairs and brownish orange 8s tawny underparts, but some
individuals are nearly black.
tawny rufous.

The tail is mixed black, gray, and

Adult fox squirrels grow to a length of 71cm

(including tail), and weigh up to 120091 (Chapman and Feldharner
1982, Cakalane 1947). Fox squirrels once ranged over the eastern
half of the United States but slowly have moved west.

Currently,

their range extends into Michigan, North Dakota, eastern Colorado
and Texas (MacClintok 1970) (Fig.2).
Since 1900, the fox squirrel's range has expanded westward
from Kansas into Colorado (Littlefield 1984, ~ a c C l i n % 1~970).
k
Large numbers of fox squirrels first appeared in Colorado along the
South Platte River valley in the 1930s (Warren 1942); later their
range extended range to the foothills.

Earlier, four deliberate

introductions of the fox squirrel were made in Color&o:

in Greeley

and Denver before 1908, near Sterling in 1921, and in Fort Collins

a

3
before 1927 (Lechleitner 1969).

Potential fox squirrel and pine

squirrel contact is growing.
The pine squirrel is the smallest diurnal tree squirrel in North
America.

18 averages 31cm in length and 2 2 5 ~in weight (Burt and

Grossenheider 1980).

The winter coat is rusty-brown to dark brown;

the summer coat is more olive colored, and the belly is white
(Parker 1990). The pine squirrel occupies boreal forest (Chapman
and Feldhamer 1982), and unlike the fox squirrel, it is indigenous PO
Colorado (Fig3).
Interrelationships between fox squirrels and Abert's squirrels
as well as interrelationships between pine squirrels and Abert's
squirrels have been researched (Littlefield 1984, R. C. Farentinos,

@

personal communication 1992) (Ferner 1974). Wowever, no research
has been published on interrelationships between fox squirrels and
pine squirrels.
This study was conducted from May 18 to October 8, 1992 and
focused on competition, territoriality, and aggression where the two
species coexist near Boulder, Colorado. In this study, I attempted to
locate

an "ideal" field site where fox squirrels and pine squirrels

come together.

After locating a suitable site, the two species were

observed, trapped, radio-collared, and tracked using radio telemetry.

Study Area
The study area of approximately 36ha exists in part of the
Boulder Mountain Parks and the City of Boulder Open Space areas. 08

@

is located 0.75km southwest of the National Center for Atm~spheric

4
Research (NCAR) just southwest of Boulder, go lor ad^ (Fig. 4).
Elevation of the area is 183Om and slopes steeply upward

86

the

west. 88 is bordered on the east by an outcrop of the Dakota
formation at 1950m in elevation.

Bear Creek bisects the study area,

as does a radio tower service road. The area is also transected by
well-used hiking trails.

Materials and Methods
Observations were taken on 59 days bebeen mid-May and
early October.

I recorded my observations on microcassette tapes

which were then transcribed onto computer disks.
25hrslweek of squirrel activity were recorded.

Approximately

Recordings included

weather conditions, arrival and departure times, number of hours
spent observing, numbers of traps set and numbers of trap hours
accumulated, numbers of free-ranging and live-trapped squirrels
encountered, squirrel behaviors, and locations within the study sits.
hone behavior was recorded as well as any interactions with other
squirrels.
Information was collected with the aid of Minolta (10x)
binoculars and a Nikon 35mm camera. Eight 16 x 18 x 48cm
Tomahawk live-traps (Tomahawk Live Trap Company, Tomahawk,
Wisconsin), and four battery powered radio transmitter ~0118r~
(2
model #SOPA-2380-MVS and 2 model #SOM-2070-MVS, Wildlife
Materials, Inc., Carbondale, Illinois) were used for trapping and
telemetry data collection.

5
Visual Observations.

-

O
n May and June B located a suitable

study site where both 8016g18% fir and riparian ec~systemsG B W V ~ P ~ B
and both species could be found. The area west of Bouider, Colorado
is one of the locations in Colorado where these ecosystems regularly
meet.

After 3-4 weeks of searching a 12.8km stretch of the

foothills W ~ S P of Boulder, PWO

p088nPi81

8P88S

Were found:

on8

northwest of Boulder near Chautauqua Bark (Gregory Canyon); the
other just southwest of Boulder near NCAW. In both areas, both
species were observed.

However, at the NCAR site, more individuals

of each were found and were easier to follow than at the other site.
Therefore, research was focused on the NCAW site after July 6.
At the NCAR site, two areas with significant populations of
squirrels were located.

Two general proced~dresfor the daily

observation of squirrels were implemented:

stationary observation,

without moving; and mobile observation, with moving.
I located squirrels by sight (movement in the brush or trees) or

by sound (calling or barking) to begin daily observations. Behavioral
data

(including eating, resting, foraging, harvesting, storing, cheek-

rubbing, nest-building, drinking, chasing, mating, moving or calling)
were recorded until the squirrel was out of sight.

This was done

without moving, thus the term "stationary", until squirrels were no
longer seen.

"Mobile" observation required following squirrels

throughout the study site, or actively searching for new squirrels on
the move.

6
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Trapping.

-

Trapping began July 22 in a~cordancewith the

policies of the City of Boulder, Co~oradoOpen Space Ehpartment, and
the State of Colorado Division of Wildlife (Scientific Collecting
Eight Tomahawk live traps (Boutin and

License No. 92-0493).

Schweiger 1988, Sullivan 1990) were set early in the morning and
checked every 0.5 -1 hrs in Ponderosa pine/Douglas fir habitats as
well as in deciduous/riparian habitats where both species were
previously seen.

Each trap was baited with chunky peanut butter.

Other bait used during the study included apples, Twinkiss,
immature Douglas fir cones, sunflower seeds, ~ommercialbirdseed,
I

and shelled peanuts.

I

Traps with squirrels were covered with black cloth to quiet

t/9

the animals (Littlefield 1984).

A

W~leevew
or cone mads of black,

heavy canvas and velcro was fitted around the door end of the trap
(Figs. 5-6) (R. C. Farentinos, personal communication 1992) which
enabled easier handling of the squirrels. Within the sleeve, the
squirrels were secured with additional velcro straps.

The animals

were then anesthetized using an inhalant anesthetic (Metof cine brand
methoxyflourane, Pitnam-Moore, Inc., Washington Crossing, New
Jersey) (R. D. Strand, A. Wagner, R.
communication 1992, Littlefield

C. Farentinos, personal

1984).

A plastic bag containing

cotton swabs and 1-3 mls of Metofane was held over th@ nose of the
restrained squirrel.

After 2-3 minutes, the anesthetic was removed

and the animal's level of

C O ~ S C ~ O ~ Swas
~ ~ Sdetermined.
S

repeated until the squirrel became noticeably affected.

This was

7
The fox squirrels and pine 8q~irreIsreacted differently
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the

Metofane. Fox squirrels took up to 30 minutes 8s react 8s ths drug,
and most did not lose consciousness; this could be due to the
conservative manner in which the anesthetic was administered.
"Affectedw animals were determined by slowed heart rate and
minimal tension in the hind legs with continued normal breathing.
The fox squirrels were affected to the point where they could be
handled, but continued to twitch and move throughout the collaring
process

(Littlefield 1984).

Pine squirrels reacted much faster to

the drug and became unconscious within 18 minutes.

Fine squirrels

were very docile in the sleeve and did not move nearly as much as
the fox squirrels. Unfortunately on one occasion, as soon as the pine
squirrel's heart rate slowed and movement ceased, death occurred.
Because the pine squirrels did not move as muck 8s the fox squirrels
in the sleeve, detection of adnconsciousness was not as easy and an
overdose resulted in one case.
Individuals were weighed, sexed, classified as juvenile or
adult, measured for length, and fitted with one of two kinds of radio
collar, depending upon the size of the squirrel.

After this procedure,

the squirrel was observed for 15 minutes until it had fully recovered
from the anesthetic, and was then released.

Radio Telemetry.

-

Two fox squirrels were successfully

outfitted with transmitters.

Transmitter frequencies ranged

between 216.012 and 216.083 MRz.
collars was 150 days.

Expected battery life of the

Range for detection was up 80 1km9 depending

8
upon conditions. The radio collars were secured around each
squirrel's neck with a small bolt and W0 nuts.

Each collar was tight

enough so that it would not slide off, but loose enough 8s insert

a!

finger between the collar and the squirrel's neck (Mech 1983).

A portable, AA battery-powered radio receiver (RB-4 RBhe
Falconer", Custom Electronics, Urbana, Illinois) was used Po track
the movements of the two collared squirrels.

Connected to the

receiver was a hand-held, collapsible antenna which was used to
determine the direction of the signal emitting from the cslla~ed
squirrels.

The same observational procedures previously described

were used with the added dimension of the telemetry.
A collared squirrel was located in the following manner:

after arrival at one of the concentrated areas, the antenna was
assembled and connected to the receiver; the receiver was then
turned Po the specific channel of the collared squirrel to be located.
The antenna was held parallel Po the ground and rotated until the
signal began to sound.

The signal was in the form of a "beep" or

"blipw and would get louder as the antenna was pointed closer to the
direction of the collared squirrel.

After determining the direction

of the squirrel from the study area, the squirrel was pursued until it
was spotted or until it was no longer possible to distinguish the
strongest direction of the signal.

Boss of signal direction frequently

occurred because the study site has many tall trees, steep slopes,
and rocky ledges off of which, the signal "bounced." Once the
collared squirrel was located, its position was noted, and it was
followed and observed.

9
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Statistics.

-

Five inteuaetionslchases between the fox squirrel

and the pine squirrel were obsewed.

1 ~ a l ~ u l a t ethe
d exact

probability of all 5 chases being dominated by one species or the
Bn this study, all 5 were dominated by the pine squirrel.

other.

Results
A total of 59 days were spent in the field, resulting in 347 hrs.

Data from observations gave information on fox and pine squirrel
behaviors and habitat use.

A total of

171 squirrel sightings were

recorded.
Total # Fox Squirrel Sightings
Total # Pine Squirrel Sightings

8

45

126

Locations of squirrel sightings are given in Figure 7.

A total of

6 interactions between the fox squirrel and the pine

squirrel were observed.

Of these, 5 resulted in chases where the

pine squirrel chased the fox squirrel out of the pine squir~el's
territory.

The sixth time, the fox squirrel spied the pine sqlairrei

and froze. The pine squirrel never saw the fox squirrel. Once the
pine squirrel was far enough away, the fox squirrel slowly went on
its way.

In addition to the 6 interactions observed, there were 3

additional occurrences where both species were within the same
immediate area at the same time, but interaction was not
witnessed.

10
Visual Obssrvations.

-

A total of 1824 squirrsl bshaviors ware

observed.
Total R Fox Squirrel Behaviors Observed
Total # Pine Squirrel Behaviors Observed

225

809

The obsewed behaviors were divided into Maintenance Behaviors and
Social Behaviors. Of the 809 observed pine squirrel behaviors, 241
were chrr calls, which fox squirrels do not make. These Were
removed from the data so as not to skew the results toward pine
squirrels.

Maintenance and social ethograrns for both species are

given in Appendices 1-2. Tabulations of observed behaviors are found
in Tables 1-2, and corresponding graphs can be found in Figures 8-9.

8

Trapping.
study.

-

A total of

There were 1402 total trap hours logged for the
9 squirrels were successfully trapped, and 31 trap

tamperings were recorded. Three different species of squirrel were
trapped:
Fox Squirrels (Sciurus niqer) trapped
Pine Squirrels trapped (
Rock Squirrels (Citellus varieg-)
trapped

4
4

Three Stellerqs jays (C~anacitta stelleri) were accidentally trapped
during the study.

Radio-telemetry.

@

Two fox squirrels and

-

Three squirrels were s u ~ ~ e ~ s f ucollared.
lly

one pips@ squirrel were outfitted with batP@ry-

@

11
powered radio transmitter collars (Wildlife Materials, Inc.,
Carbondale, Illinois), although ths pine squirrel died soon after.
Locations of the fox squirrels using radio-telemetry are combined
with visually observed locations in Figure 7'.

Telemetry was useful

in obtaining fox squirrel data, but squirrel location was very
difficult to determine because of the large number of mature trees
and steep slopes ~urroundingthe study area.

Statistics.

-

I tested the probability of all 5 interactions1

chases between fox squirrels 8nd pine squirrels being dominated by
one species.
Null Hypothesis:
Probability all dominated by fox squirrel:

chases would be dominated equally
between the 2 species; 50%:5O0/0.
.5 x .5 x .5 x .5 x .5 = 0.03125

Probability all dominated by pine squirrel: .5 x .5 x .5 x .5 x -5 = 0.03125
Result:

0.03125 i- 0.03125 = 0.0625 (approximately 0.06),
where pa0.05, d m a s significant at 95%.

Discussion
The two questions I attempted 8s answer with this study were:
1) Are the fox squirrel and the pine squirrel coming together? And if
they are,

2) What happens when they meet?

This study shows that the

PC410

species are coming together.

Fox squirrels were seen 45 times and pine squirrels were segn 126

12

times within the study area of approximately 36ha.

Why were there

more pine squirrel sightings?
One reason for more pine squirrel observations is that nearly
one-fourth of the pine squirrel behaviors recorded were chrr

~811~.

Fox squirrels don't make chrr calls, and therefore cannot be located
as easily as the louder, more obtrusive pine squirrel.

A second reason for more pine squirrels observed than fox
squirrels is that the pine squirrel is very territorial compared to the
fox squirrel.

If a pine squirrel was found in a particular location one

day, it would more likely than not be near that location on
subsequent days.

Therefore, because pine squirrels are territoria~,

they can be found more easily than fox squirrels.
This territoriality exhibited by pine squirrels can also explain
why all 5 chases were dominated by pine squirrels.

Single individual

pine squirrels defend a feeding territory against all intruders using
vocalizations and chasing. (C. Smith 1968). Before fox squirrels
came into Colorado, the pine squirrels had another intruder to worry
about

--

the Abeft's squirrel. Like the pine squirrel, the Abert's

squirrel is also indigenous to Colorado, and interactions between
pine and AberB's squirrels show the pins squirrel to be dominant
(Ferner 1974). One chase beWeen a domineering pine squirrel and an
Abert's squirrel was obsewed in this study.

i%~h8j3~the pine

squirrels are just interacting with the fox squirrels as they have
programmed themselves to do with the Abert's squirrels.

Pine

squirrels may not even be aware that the fox squirrels are a
different species than the Abert's squirrels.

13
Visual Obsewati~ns.- Of the 1024 behavioral obsewations
made, 241 wsrs pine s q ~ i r r s CRPP
l
calls and weus not includsd so as
not to skew the data unnecsssarily toward pine squirrels.
behaviors were divided into two gpoups

--

The

maiwtenanee and social

to better understand how the squirrels spent their time.

--

There w e ~ @

564 maintenance behaviors and 219 social behaviors obssrved
(Tables 1-2). Looking at Tables 1-2 and their corresponding graphs
in Figures 9-10, fox squirrels were observed spending most of their
time moving (30.9%), feeding (23.0%), and foraging (12.8%). The pine
squirrels were observed spending their time barking (28.3%), moving
(26.4%), and feeding (9.6%).

Why this difference in time budgets?

Both spend a great deal of time moving and feeding, but the pine
squirrel spends the most of its time barking which, according to Lair
et al. (4990),

means it is actively defending its terpitory.

This

behavior is not as strongly developed in fox squirrels.

Trapping.

-

Squirrels were difficult to trap in the study area

as shown by. the number of squirrels trapped: 9 out of the 1402 trap
hours logged.

This could be for several reasons: 1) the squirrels

were "trap-shy" or afraid of the traps for some unknown reason; 2)
the squirrels were not attracted to the bait used; or 3) the traps
were not positioned in "ideal" locations for capture of the most
squirrels.

Chunky peanut butter attracted the most animals.

squirrels and rock squirrels were more attracted
than pine squirrels.

80

Fox

peanut butter

Stellets jays were also attracted to the peanut

butter, which explains their accidental trappings. Douglas fir cones,

14

a staple of the pine squirrel's diet, were tried in order ts entice
more pine squirrds, but the pine squirrels were still no8 attracted
80 ths traps.

In future studies, a larger number of traps would be

ideal. This would enable a larger area to be trapped at one time.

Radio Telemetry.

-

The telemetry aspect of the study was not

utilized as much as first intended.

Problems with trapping reflected

if squirrels were not trapped, squirrels were not

onto telemetry;

collared, and could not be tracked with telemetty.
The successful trapping, collaring, and tracking of the two fox
squirrels did help in the understanding of fox squirrels

--

how they

manage their time, and how they move throughout the study area.
Neither location of 3 Pox squirrel nests nor the observation of many
fox squirrel behaviors including moving, resting, eating, etc., would
have been possible without radio telemetry.

However, because the

study area contained many mature trees, steep slopes and rocky
outcrops, location of collared squirrels was difficult.

Again, in

future studies, trapping and teiemetry could be utilized to

8

fuller

extent than in this study.

Statistics.

-

The exact probability sf all 5 obsewed chases to

be dominated by one species was calculated to be 0.06, which is
a l m ~ s gsignificant at a 95% level (pa0.05).

If a larger sample size

had been acquired, statistical significance at this level may Rave
been achieved.

C-Bowever, for all practical purposes in this study, the

null hypothesis is rejected and pine squirrels are considered

15
behaviorally dominant when the two species come together.

Kn

future studies, a larger sample size is desired.

Conclusion
This study has shown that the fox squirrel and the pine
squirrel are converging in Boulder, Colorado.

The pine squirrel is

considered behaviorally dominant when the two species interact.
This dominance could be due to the territoriality of the pine
squirrel, which is known to chase intruders
and Abert's squirrels in Colorado
1968).

--

--

namely conspecifics

out of their territories (Smith

It is not surprising, then, to witness this behavior repeated

with the newcomer, the fox squirrel.
Further study of the relationship between the fox squirrel and
the pine squirrel is warranted for several reasons:
larger sample size of foxlpine squirrel interactions
dominance can be statistically proven;

1) to obtain a
SO

pine squirrel

2) to determine whether the

pine squirrel's aggressive behavior toward intruders is speciesspecific or if it is instinctual and the same when aimed at any
intruder, no matter what species squirrel it is;

and 3) to determine

if interaction causes changes in the otherwise, unaffected behaviors
of fox and pine squirrels when alone in their own specific habitats.

1.

FOXsquirrel and pine squirrel distribution in the state
of Colorado.
(After Littlefield 1984, Armstrong 1972, Hoover and Yeager 1953,
and Wall and Melson 1959)

Figure 4.

Study area southwest of Boulder, Colorado.

Figure 5. Sleeve, side view, r o l l e d up. Made o f black, heavy
d e n i m w i t h w h i t e velcro. Each s q u i r r e l subject was
held inside the sleeve w i t h t h e i r head facing to t h e
f r o n t ( F ) o f t h e cone, and t h e i r t a i l to t h e r e a r ( 8 ) o f
the cone. Additional s t r i p s o f v e l c r o w e r e wrapped
around t h e sleeve for added s e c u r i t y w h i l e the animal
was insi de.

velcro

Figure 6 : Sleeve, open, f l a t - v i e w . The sleeve i s held together
i n t h e r o l l e d manner above b y t h e t w o v e l c r o s t r i p s
along each side. (Design courtesy o f Farentinos, 1 9 9 2 )

Figure 7.

Fox squirrel and pine squirrel distribution within
the study area southwest of the National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR). Locations determined
visually and with radio-telemetry.
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App@wdix 1: Ethograrn for Pine Squirrel (T.RladsanicuQ and Fox
Squirrel (j5mge.Q Maintenance Behaviors
feeding

--

drinking

-- taking water into the

putting foodstuffs in mouth resulting in chewing and ingestion; eating
mouth and swallowing

foraging -- actively 'searchingw ground, bushes, foliage, trees for food; usually
resulting in immediate ingestion of what is found
harvesting -- picking cones from evergreen trees, letting them drop to the ground to
eventually store for later use
storing

-- picking up fallenlharvested pine cones or other foodstuffs and caching them
in nests, trees, middens, or other holes in the ground for later consumption

nest-building -- gathering twigs, grasses, leaves, and/or other items and organizing
them into a structure for shelter and hiding
grooming -- cleaning face, tail, body with teeth or front paws; also includes
scratching, rolling in dirt
scent-marking -- rubbing anus on branches/twigs to leave a scent
cheek-rubbing -- touching cheek(s) to a branch or tree in which the squirrel is
sittingl/standing in order to leave a scent
resting

--

moving

-- running, crawling, climbing in a specific direction for a purpose outside of
other behavioral categories

inactivity for more than 3 minutes

Appendix 2: Ethogram for Pine Squirrel (T.hudsanicus) and Fox
Squirrel
Social Behaviors

(m

tail-flicking -- deliberate movement of the tail; usually in conjunction with aggressive
behavior
chrr calling -- long vocal calls (more than 3 seconds) of the pine squirrel; usually in
conjunction with aggressive behavior
barking
mating
froze

--

short vocal yipslsounds made by squirrels

-- copulatioidinterwu~sebetween male and female squirrels of the same
species

-- activity ceases immediately in response to danger or other strong stimuli

chasing non-squirrel animal
squirrel

--

chasing same species squirrel

squirrel aggressively chases animal that is not a

--

squirrel chases another individual of its same species

chasing other species squirrel -- squirrel chases another squirrel of a different species
watching same species squirrel -- squirrel observes another squirrel of its same
species
watching other species squirrel
species

--

squirrel observes another squirrel of a different

interactions with birds -- squirrel chases, barks at, or otherwise disturbs birds in its
immediate area OW birds fly at, mob, or otherwise disturb a squirrel
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